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Legal Advantage LLC Supports Hurricane Relief Efforts

Alexandria, VA (November 5, 2012) – Legal Advantage, LLC, a leading provider of prior art searches, patent illustration, and patent 
translations, today, announced that the company will support Hurricane Sandy disaster relief efforts with a monetary donation. Further, we 
are waiving rush fees to those in the affected areas to aid with our IP professionals to assist with their patent filings and preparation needs at 
the USPTO.  For the months of October and November, 2012, for every project/order received,  we are donating funds to help provide shelter, 
food, counseling and other aid to those affected in the NY and NJ region. “We have colleagues, as well as many customers, friends, and family 
members who are directly impacted by the storm, thus moved to offer our support,” stated Mirza Baig, CEO of the company. “Legal Advantage 
is committed to giving back to both our immediate intellectual property community, and the general community at large. When there are 
those in need, it is critical that we all do what we can to help." All of us here at Legal Advantage are thinking of our families, friends, 
colleagues, and fellow Americans who are suffering hardships because of this natural disaster. We wish them comfort, safety, and a return to 
“normal” as soon as possible. Please take a moment to give blood in your community or give a cash donation to one of the organizations 
listed here: http://www.aidmatrixnetwork.org/CashDonations/Default2.aspx?ST=FEMA 

http://www.redcross.org/lp/sandy 

ABOUT LEGAL ADVANTAGE: Legal Advantage’s mission is “To help Inventors the World Over Protect Their Ideas and Realize Their Dreams.” 
For ten years Legal Advantage has assisted intellectual property attorneys, patent agents, and individual inventors in fulfilling this mission. 
Legal Advantage is a leader in Prior Art Searches (patentability, freedom to operate (FTO), clearance, validity, invalidity, infringement and 
landscape analysis), Patent Illustration (Patent Drawing) and Design Services, technical translations (Arabic, Chinese, French, German, 
Italian, Korean, Japanese, Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish and over 20 other languages), patent trial graphics, and patent research. 
The benefits derived from these services include reduced costs, faster project completion, and a higher quality end-product deliverable. 

Founded by seasoned intellectual property attorneys and litigators, Legal Advantage combines unparalleled dependability, accuracy, and client  
service - resulting in a stellar client retention rate that is among the highest in the industry.

Legal Advantage is headquartered in the Washington DC suburb of Bethesda, MD and has offices in Alexandria, VA, Boston, New York, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Hyderabad, Ottawa, and Toronto. 

For more information, please visit our website at http://legaladvantage.net 
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